Comparison of the Omron HEM‐7080IC with the Omron 705IT
Devices

Omron HEM‐7080IC (HEM‐7080‐IC)

Omron 705IT (HEM‐759‐E)

Pictures

Validation

ESH and BHS

Device 1 Criteria

Body movement error indicator
Nocturnal pressure
Event Recording

Same Criteria

BP 0 mmHg to 299 mmHg, Pulse 40-180 bpm
Accuracy ± 3 mmHg
Pressure detection by “capacitive” pressure sensor
Cuff (140 mm × 480 mm)
Fuzzy logic inflation; automatic deflation
4 × 1.5 V “AA” (LR6) Batteries (300 measurements)
AC adapter jack and AC Adapter

Comparable
Criteria

Single screen display
Two memory buttons (previous and next)
On/Off button
No Date/Time Setting button but 12-hour clock?
12-hour Clock
Memory: 350 measurements
USB Port
USB Cable and PC Software available as accessory
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BP 0 mmHg to 299 mmHg, Pulse 40-180 bpm
Accuracy ± 3 mmHg
Pressure detection by “capacitive” pressure sensor
Cuff (140 mm × 480 mm)
Fuzzy logic inflation; automatic deflation
4 × 1.5 V “LR6” (AA) Batteries (300 measurements)
AC adapter jack (Adapter available as accessory)
Two screen display
Memory button (cycle)
On/Off (inc Stop) and Start buttons
Date/Time Set and Adjust buttons
24-hour Clock
Memory: 28 measurements
USB/Printer Port
USB Cable and PC Software

Device 2 Criteria
Web link

Only available in Chinese and Japanese sites.

http://www.omron-healthcare.com/sitepreview.php?SiteID=222
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Comments

The manual for this device is only available in Chinese. A translation of the technical specifications was supplied by the manufacturer. The
elements affecting accuracy appear to be the same. A query, mainly due to features stated in the declaration of equivalence but which could not
be checked in the Chinee manual was sent and the reply was satisfactory.
Query Sent 11/03/2008:
For completeness, however, could a translation be provided regarding the elements on the display, the meaning of “Nocturnal pressure”
and “Event Recording” and the location where it states that it records 350 measurements so that they can be verified? If there are no
buttons for setting the clock, how are it and the date set?
Reply Sent 27/10/2008:
Regarding your question of "For completeness, however, could a translation be provided regarding the elements on the display, the
meaning of “Nocturnal pressure” and “Event Recording” and the location where it states that it records 350 measurements so that they can
be verified? If there are no buttons for setting the clock, how are it and the date set?", please find the following feedback from Omron.
- “Nocturnal pressure” means BP readings obtained by a function of the device which automatically performs BP measurement based on
timer during sleep.
- “Event recording” means the device’s function which records time and date when the “event button” was pressed by operator. This
function is usually used to record time of patient’s activity, such as medication, meals, physical exercise, etc.
- The statements about 350 reading recording appear on page 2 and 27 but not in the technical information; see attached copy of the
pages the statements are included.
- The setting the clock is done at the factory level before the product is shipped out from our factory.

Recommendation

Equivalence is recommended.

Date

12/11/2008

